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A New Kind of BlissA New Kind of Bliss

 Griffin is a budding name in mainstream African Griffin is a budding name in mainstream African
American fiction. --Chicago magazineAfter herAmerican fiction. --Chicago magazineAfter her
father's death, Emily Yancy agrees to move back tofather's death, Emily Yancy agrees to move back to
her dead-end hometown. But she's dreading everyher dead-end hometown. But she's dreading every
minute she'll have to spend in her mother's tinyminute she'll have to spend in her mother's tiny
apartment. After all, she's a forty-three-year-oldapartment. After all, she's a forty-three-year-old
divorcée who's doing just fine on her own. There aredivorcée who's doing just fine on her own. There are
some rewards for dutiful daughters though--likesome rewards for dutiful daughters though--like
Aaron Merritt, a rich, single doctor with chocolateAaron Merritt, a rich, single doctor with chocolate
skin and bedroom eyes. . .Aaron is soon takingskin and bedroom eyes. . .Aaron is soon taking
Emily to fancy restaurants and inviting her to meetEmily to fancy restaurants and inviting her to meet
his family. But when the lights go out, something'shis family. But when the lights go out, something's
missing. Enter Teddy Simms, Emily's eighth-grademissing. Enter Teddy Simms, Emily's eighth-grade
crush. Teddy hasn't achieved wcrush. Teddy hasn't achieved w
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Evidence Explained: Citing History SourcesEvidence Explained: Citing History Sources
from Artifacts to Cyberspace, 2nd Editionfrom Artifacts to Cyberspace, 2nd Edition

 Evidence Explained is the definitive guide to the Evidence Explained is the definitive guide to the
analysis and citation of historical sources. It beginsanalysis and citation of historical sources. It begins
with a simple question: Why do we invest so muchwith a simple question: Why do we invest so much
of our energy into the citation of sources? and theof our energy into the citation of sources? and the
intriguing answer: Because all sources are notintriguing answer: Because all sources are not
created equal. Evidence Explained is builcreated equal. Evidence Explained is buil

Virgil: Eclogues & Georgics (Latin Texts)Virgil: Eclogues & Georgics (Latin Texts)

 This book contains the edited text of Virgil's The This book contains the edited text of Virgil's The
Eclogues & Georgics, with an introduction to the lifeEclogues & Georgics, with an introduction to the life
and works of Virgil, supplementary chaptersand works of Virgil, supplementary chapters
discussing differences in the text, and a detaileddiscussing differences in the text, and a detailed
textual commentary.textual commentary.

2014 The Simpsons Year-in-a-Box2014 The Simpsons Year-in-a-Box

 2014 The Simpsons Year-in-a-Box 2014 The Simpsons Year-in-a-Box

Historic San Francisco 2016 CalendarHistoric San Francisco 2016 Calendar

 Explore the history of the city of San Francisco, Explore the history of the city of San Francisco,
California through this new and exclusiveCalifornia through this new and exclusive
photograph collection from Historic Pictoric. Eachphotograph collection from Historic Pictoric. Each
month features a restored historic image of familiarmonth features a restored historic image of familiar
places including Alcatraz Island and Golden Gateplaces including Alcatraz Island and Golden Gate
Park. Experience life during the turn of the century,Park. Experience life during the turn of the century,
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What others say about this ebook:What others say about this ebook:

Review 1:Review 1:
The main character is shallow and selfish with no understanding of what it means to enter aThe main character is shallow and selfish with no understanding of what it means to enter a
grieving family. The widower is ready for a new person in his life; the children are unpreparedgrieving family. The widower is ready for a new person in his life; the children are unprepared
and receive little help. Emily goes on and on about being "cheated" because her new man,and receive little help. Emily goes on and on about being "cheated" because her new man,
perfect in nearly every way, only has sex in the missionary position, yet she takes noperfect in nearly every way, only has sex in the missionary position, yet she takes no
responsibility for initiating anything else. Instead she cheats and lies. I listened to this on CDresponsibility for initiating anything else. Instead she cheats and lies. I listened to this on CD
while driving. It's well written and read but I didn't care what happened to her.while driving. It's well written and read but I didn't care what happened to her.

 Review 2: Review 2:
I read this for a bookclub that keeps getting rescheduled. My few thoughts early on... how do youI read this for a bookclub that keeps getting rescheduled. My few thoughts early on... how do you
keep having bad sex? Ain't nobody got time for that!!! After the 2 or 3 time me and Mr. Aaronkeep having bad sex? Ain't nobody got time for that!!! After the 2 or 3 time me and Mr. Aaron
woulda had a chat. And even before that, who goes on a date right after their father dies? Andwoulda had a chat. And even before that, who goes on a date right after their father dies? And
then I'm not sure i would have let Teddy go so easily, but sometimes that's what you have to do.then I'm not sure i would have let Teddy go so easily, but sometimes that's what you have to do.
I'm pretty sure i would have drop kicked Tanis!! And lastly i come from my grandmothers beingI'm pretty sure i would have drop kicked Tanis!! And lastly i come from my grandmothers being
best friends so i don't understand inlaws that dont get along. But Beverline was the worst!!! Forbest friends so i don't understand inlaws that dont get along. But Beverline was the worst!!! For
more than 1/2 the book i thought the girls were twinsmore than 1/2 the book i thought the girls were twins

 Review 3: Review 3:
This book was a little bit of a tough read. Not because the book wasn't interesting it justThis book was a little bit of a tough read. Not because the book wasn't interesting it just
challenges you to connect to Emily. Emily is searching for love and thinks she has found it. Shechallenges you to connect to Emily. Emily is searching for love and thinks she has found it. She
meets a man that she feels like she can see a future with. The trouble is he has a family thatmeets a man that she feels like she can see a future with. The trouble is he has a family that
doesn't wish to connect to her. Being a recent widower Aaron still feels connected to his wifedoesn't wish to connect to her. Being a recent widower Aaron still feels connected to his wife
who died. He's spent the last years grieving and caring for their children. Now that he feels readywho died. He's spent the last years grieving and caring for their children. Now that he feels ready
to reenter the dating world he meets Emily. He may be ready but his children and mother in lawto reenter the dating world he meets Emily. He may be ready but his children and mother in law
are not.are not.

Emily dives into this relationship determined for it to work. He is everything she could hope for.Emily dives into this relationship determined for it to work. He is everything she could hope for.
Not only is he caring but wealthy. She loves spending the time with him but his family andNot only is he caring but wealthy. She loves spending the time with him but his family and
friends is something else. After awhile it becomes painfully obvious that they may never like her.friends is something else. After awhile it becomes painfully obvious that they may never like her.
No matter what she does, Emily finds herself fighting the family. By chance she bumps into anNo matter what she does, Emily finds herself fighting the family. By chance she bumps into an
old friend named Teddy and they share a night of passion. Teddy id everything Aaron is not. Heold friend named Teddy and they share a night of passion. Teddy id everything Aaron is not. He
is easy to be around, there is no family complications, he is passionate and he's poor. Emily isis easy to be around, there is no family complications, he is passionate and he's poor. Emily is
left to figure out what she truly wants...left to figure out what she truly wants...

I'm not happy about her sleeping around by any stretch but it was a good love triangle..I'm not happy about her sleeping around by any stretch but it was a good love triangle..

 Review 4: Review 4:
Nice book definitely an eye opener!!!Nice book definitely an eye opener!!!

 Review 5: Review 5:
The ending of the book is surprising in how shallow the main characters are. The "love story" ledThe ending of the book is surprising in how shallow the main characters are. The "love story" led
me to think "what!". (If there is a LOVE story, that is.)me to think "what!". (If there is a LOVE story, that is.)
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